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PORTLAND TOOK REVENGE

WON GAME FROM TACOMA OX FIVE
HITS AND NOTE ERRORS.

Climax Came in Seventh Inning,
"When Tacoma Had the Rases

Filled Vignexut' Star Catch.

Portland took revenge on Tacomi for
the victory of Wednesday when the Pu-g- ct

Sound players ran their batting av-
erages up several notches. Yesterday
the Portlands hammered the ball all
over the lot, and although they ma.de only
fie safe hits, the fielding averages of the
Ticoma went down In an Inverse ratio.
Errors gave Portland the game if any-
thing did. The speedy blue base-runne- rs

took every advantage, and when an
opposing fielder juggled the ball, all "he
saw was a streak of blue running around
the bases. It was ladies' day too, and
the home players were greeted with
screams of approval, whenever a good
play was made, and the Tacoma team
was also applauded In the same gener-
ous fashion.

The climar of the ga.me was in the
seventh Inning. The score was 4 to 1
in favor of the home team and Tacoma
was at the bat. McCloskey was the first
man up. He hit a swift ball to Ander-
son that rolled up his body and then,
away, with him after it. It would have
been a hit, even If not fielded. Anderson
scooped it up with both hands toward
Mahaffey at first, and the ball got to
the bag Just in time to put McCloskey
out

The women cheered.
'Good boy, Anderson," yelled one ap-

preciative woman.
With this starter to ginger tip their

enthusiasm, the crowd followed each
play eagerly. Stultz opened out on
G'.cndon for a hit. He was followed by
Zcarfoss with the same kind of a swat.
Carter flew out, and Stultz went to third
on the throw-i- n. Zearfoss took second on
a passed ball. Glendon failed to steady
down, and McCarthy walked to first,
filling the bases. There were two men
out. Murdock knocked a sharp ball to
Anderson, which he failed to gather in,
ard Stultz scored. The bases were still
full, and only a small batting rally was
needed to tie the score. Flannery came
to the bat, with blood In his eye, but the
only thing he did was to pop up a foul
ball that rose high and fell near the
grandstand. Vigneux ran full speed to-

ward It, caught it just as It fell, and
then crashed against the stand. He was
given an ovation.

"There, there," cried out one woman
as he fell, ""let me go down there and
pick that nice boy up."

Vigneux catch retired the Tacoma side
and prevented an avalanche of runs that
had been impending. After that Tacoma
had no chance to score, and the men were
easily retired in the later innings.

Portland scored in the first Inning.
Muller took first on an error, was ad-

vanced to second on Deisel's sacrifice, and
scored on Anderson's grounder that Mc-
Carthy Juggled.

Tacoma also sent a run over in the
first. McCarthy lined out a pretty two-bagg- er

to left. When Muller fielded it
he made a wild throw across the dia-
mond, the ball eluding all the players,
making an effort to back up second base.
McCarthy did not stop running, scoring
easily.

Salisbury scored the second run for
Portland In the fifth. He sent out a clean
hit to right, and was advanced to second
on a sacrifice by Muller. Muller was
doubled up at first on Deisel's pop to
Carter. Salisbury scored on Anderson's
grounder to McCarthy, which that clever
fielder did not handle.

Salisbury scored again in the seventh.
He sent out another clean hit, and was
scored on Muller's three-bagge- r. Muller
scored on Deisel's drive to right, the
watchful Lynch, however, fielding Delsel
out on first, cutting off a hit.

The score:
PORTLAND.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Muller, 1. f 4 2 2 10 1
Delsel, ss 4 0 0 2 6 0
Anderson, 2b 4 0 0 0 3 1
Weed, 3b 4 0 0 2 0 0
Mahaffey. lb 4 0 0 10 0 1
Vigneux, c 4 0 1 7 1 0
Brown, c f 4 0 0 4 0 0
Glendon, p 4 0 0 10 0
Salisbury, r. 1 --J J 2 J) J) J)

Totals ... 36 4 5 27 10 3

TACOMA.
McCarthy, ss 4 12 12 2
Murdock. 1. f 4 0 0 2 0 0
Flannery, c 5 4 0 0 2 0 0
Lvnch, r. f 4 0 0 110Mclntyre, 3b 4 0 13 3 1
McClobkey, lb 4 0 1 13 0 1
Stulz. 2b 4 112 3 3
Zcarfoss, c 4 0 2 2 3 1
Carter, p 4 0 0 14 1

Totals 36 2 7 27 16 9

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Portland .1 0 0 0 10 2 0 04
Tacoma .1 0 0 0 0 0 10 0--2

SUMMARY.
Stolen bases McCarthy, Stulz, Zearfoss.
Two-bas- e hitMcCarthy.
Three-bas- e hit Muller.
Sacrifice hits Muller, Delsel.
Double play Carter to McCloskey.
Bases on balls Off Glendon, 1.
Struck out Carter, 2; Glendon, 7.
Passed balls Vigneux, 2.
Left on bases Portland, 7: Tacoma, 8.
Bases on errors Portland, 10; Tacoma, 5.
Earned runs Portland, 1.
Tim of game 1 hour and 25 minutes.
Umpire O'Connell.
Attendance 1500.

ONE-SIDE- D GAME.

Seattle "Won From Spokane by a
Score of 10 to 5.

SEATTLE, Oct. 10. Seattle took the
game today by a score of 10 to 5, some
stupid baserunning and hard luck on close
decisions preventing It from being more
one-side- d. Hawley was wild and easy to
hit and wa9 taken out of the box in the
third. Frary's home run with Klopf on
base in the eighth was the feature. Score:

SEATTLE.
R. H. PO. A. E.

Zplclpr. 3b 110 4 2
Stovall, r. f 0 12 0 0
Hurley, c 0 17 2 0
Klopf, ss 12 13 0
Bodie. 1. f 2 2 3 0 0
Frary. lb :. 3 0 1
Rockenfield, 2b 0 14 5 0
St. Johns, c f 2 2 4 0 0
Harmon, p .1 1 0 0

Totals .10 14 7 14

SPOKANE.
Hurlburt, c f 0 2 10Knox. 1. f. 10 2 1
Rlsley, 2b 1.1 2 6
Marshall, 3b 2 0 10Fay, sj 0 0 13Thielman, r. f., p 0 10 0
Lougheed, lb 0 19 0
Swindells, c 0 18 3
Hawley, p., r. f 0 0 0 1
Adams r. f 10 0 0

Totals 5 6 24 14

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Seattle . .1 14 2 0 0 0 2 -10

Spokane .0 10003100--5
SUMMARY.

Struck outBy Harmon, 5; by Thiel
man, 7.

Bases on balls Off Harmon, 3; off Haw-p-

4' off Thielman. 3.
Hit by pitched ball By Harmon, 2; by

Hawley, 1.
Wild pitches Hawley. 1; Thielman, 2.
Passed ball Swindells.
Sacrifice hits Hawley, Hurley.
Stolen bases Rlsley, Marshall, Zeigler,

Stovall, Hurley, Bodie, 2; Frary, St.
Johns.

Two-bas- e hit Bodie.
Home run Frary.
Left on bases-rSeatt- le. 9; Spokane, 6.
Time of game 1 hour and 55 minutes.
Attendance 200.
Umpire McDonald.

WOMEN'S GOLF TOURNAMENT.

Only Foar Players' Now Remain of
the Eighty "Who Entered.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Only four players
now remain of the four score of women

, .. . ,
t;uij.ei& yyjiu tuieicu mr mis year a na-
tional golf championship, the contest for
which has monorollzed the links of the
Baltusrol Golf Club, near Short Hills. N.
J., since last Tuesday. The players who
have survived the medal play in qualify-
ing round and two rounds of
match play are Miss Margaret Curtis,
Oakley Country Club, Massachusetts;
Miss Lucy Herron, Cincinnati; Mrs. E.
A. Manice, Lennox, Mass., and Miss Gen-
evieve Hecker, Essex Country Club, New
Jersey. The feature of today's, playing
was the defeat of Miss Bessie Anthony,
of Chicago, by Miss Margaret Curtis, of
Oakley, Mass. In the semi-fin- al round
tomorrow Miss Curtis will meet Miss
Herron and Mrs. Manice will play Miss
Hecker, and the winners will meet for
championship honors In the final round
on Saturday. For the consolation cup the
survivors are .miss Jiunourt, wno will
meet Miss Elsie Cassatt, and Miss Ethel
Burnett, of Cincinnati, who will play
Miss Elizabeth S. Porter, of Boston, in
semi-fina- ls for that prize tomorrow.

THE DAY'S RACES.

Onward Silver "Won the Transyl-
vania Staines at Lexington.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 10. Trotting
summary:

Futurity, for pacers, value
51000 Improbable won second and third
heats; best time, 2:23&. Clara D. won
the first heat in 2:19.

2:20 trot, $1000 Colonel Cochran won
second, third and fourth heats; best time,
2:14. Andy E. won first heat in 2:16.

The Transylvania stakes, 2:12 class trot-
ting, $6000 Onward Silver won fourth,
fifth and seventh heats; best time, 2:10.
Susie J. won third and sixth heats; "best
time, 2:10i. Chain Shot won the first and
second heats; best time, 2:11.

2:12 class, pacing, $1000 (unfinished)
Pinchem Wilkes won third and fourth
heats; best time, 2:lli. Don Riley won
the second and fifth heats; best time,
2:1054. Louis E. G. won the first heat in
2:11.

The Abbot, to break the world's wagon
record of 2:05 Time by quarters, 0:32,
1:03, 1:35, 2:0(.

Races at Slorrls Park.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. At Morris Park

today, Chuctanunda broke the track rec-
ord for seven furlongs, running the dis-
tance In 1:26. The best previous mark was
1:26A, made by Modrine last year. Mu-zet- te

won the Bronx high-weig- ht handi-
cap at six furlongs in 1:13, supplanting
Waring's track record of lilS1,. Results;

Six furlongs Stuart won, Roxane sec-
ond, St. Finnan third; time. 1:10.

Five furlongs Leonora Lorlng won.
Neither One second. Ice Water third;
time, 0:50.

The Belle Meade stakes, seven furlongs
Chuctanunda won, Paul Clifford second.

Princess Pepper third; time, 1:26.
Bronx high-weig- ht handicap, six fur-

longs Muzette won, Cameron second.
Smart Set third; time, 1:13.

One mile Peninsula won, Tom Kenney
second, Lady Radnor third; time, 1:41ft.

One mile and a sixteenth, selling The
Amazon won, Prince Richard second,
Hammock third; time, 1:46.

Races at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 10. Fair Ground sum-

mary:
Five furlongs, selling Sting won,

second. Sir Lewis third; time, 1:03.
Seven furlongs, selling Ben O'Fallon

won, Deblase second, J. V. Hays third;
time, 1:29.

Five and a half furlongs, selling The
Elba won, Little Chico second, W. J. Ba-
ker third; time, 1:10.

The St Louis Fair stakes, selling, 51000
added, one mile and 70 yards Lady
Strathmore won. Peaceful second, Lunar
third; time, 1:45.

One mile and a sixteenth, selling Uterp
won, Nannie Nolan second, Loone third;
time, 1:49.

Seven furlongs, selling Lady Curzon
won. Elba second, Samival third; time.
1:29.

Races at Worth. ,
CHICAGO, Oct. E Worth summaries:
Seven furlongs Oliver Mc. won, Frank

Ireland second, Boomerack third; time,
1:29 1--5.

One mile and a quarter Kentucky Babe
won. Sarilla second, Fox Barb third; time,
2:04.

Five furlongs Jack Ratlin won, Gal-
lantry second, Lucien Appleby third; time,
1:01 5.

One mile, Worth handicap The Lady
won, W. J. Deboe second, Argregor third;
time, 1:40 5.

Six furlongs Lyror Bell won, Evelyn
Byrd second, Andes third; time, 1:141-- 5.

Five and a half furlongs Step Onward
won. St. Hera second, Undo third; time,
1:0S

Whitney Buys Endnrance by Right.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. William C. Whit-

ney is now the owner of the great filly,
Endurance by Right. Today the horse
was sold by John W. Schorr to John E.
Madden, and Madden at once sold her to
Whitney. No terms were given out, but
the prevailing opinion is that the price
paid by Whitney was 530,000.

Canada May Try for the Cup.
NEW YORK, Oct. -- 10. The Impression

deepens that Canada may make the next
try for the America's cup. A special to
the Tribune quotes the Ottawa Citizen
summarizing the whole story as it refers
to Canadians trying for the cup in these
words:

"Canada's manifest destiny is to send
over a yacht to lift that America's cup,
which proved too hefty for 'pa.' Canadian
yachtsmen can beat Americans on the
rivers and Great Lakes. Why should they
not beat them on the ocean? It is wartli
trying for, and we believe the money
could be easily raised to put a Canadian
yacht in the race for the America's cup."

The Six-D- ay Match.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct 10. There were

two notable changes during the past 24
hours in the walking match. Cartwright,
the veteran Englishman who led the
string of contestants almost from the
start dropped to fifth place during the
day. and Tracey, who had been plodding
along in fourth position, went to the
front The score at midnight of the first
10 men follows:
Tracey 373!Cartwrlght ...342
iiegeiman aw Barnes 322
Glick 365 jruerrero 304-

Golden .'...357 Dean 2SS
Cavanaugh 315 Shelton 249

Records Broken by Flanagan.
ST. LOUIS, Oct 10. The preliminaries

of the athletic meet in connection with
the St Louis Fair resulted in two world's
records being broken. The new records
established were in the discus and weight-throwin- g.

John Flanagan, the Irish cham-pip- n
athlete, broke his previous world's

record, established here several weeks
ago, making 124 feet with the discus. In
the weight event Flanagan
threw 36 feet 8 Inches. This smashed the
record of 35 feet 10 inches, which has
long been held by J. T. Mitchell, b'y near-
ly a foot

New Track at Newport.
NEW YORK, Oct 10. The Rhode Island

Jockey Club Is making arrangements to
build a tracks at New-
port, according to specials from that
place. It is Intended to have a three
days' race meeting for flat races "and
steeplechases during the week after the
horse show. General Hitchcock, E. D.
Morgan, F. M. Ware, O. H. P, Belmont,
H. F. Eldredge, E. L. Winthrop, Prescott
Lawrence and William R. Travers have
the matter In charge.

Green Got the Decision.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Octj 10. George

Green, of San Francisco, got the decision
over Tommy Ryan in the sixth round of a
bout at a local club tonight Ryan was the
aggressor and had slightly the better of
the fight which was hotly contested
until the sixth round, when the referee
gave the decision to Green, disqualifying
Ryan for striking Green while on his
knees. , "
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IN TURKISH TERRITORY

MISS STONE'S CAPTORS ARE ON THE
"HEIGHTS OF JOKORUDA.

Troops Attempting to Surround, the
Brigands Secrecy at the

t State Department.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct 10. According to
semi-offici- intelligence, some shepherds
informed a Bulgarian official yesterday
that the brigands having Miss Stone in
custody are now 'on the heights of Joko-rud- a,

in Turkish territory.

Danger of a Trngedy.
LONDON, Oct. 10. With reference to

the announcement that the Turkish and
Bulgarian troops are surrounding the
abductors of Miss Stone, the Globe says
it considers that unless he movement
is suspended until she is safe out of the
hands of the brigands, there will infalli-
bly be a repetition of the tragedy in
Greece during the year 1S70, when Lord
Muncaster and party were captured. Lord
Muncaster was released in order to ne-
gotiate a ransom of 25,000. Then, as now,
an attempt was made to surround the
brigands, with the result that three gen-
tlemen of the party were Jnurdered. Lord
and Lady Muncaster and a party of Eng-
lish travelers were seized by Greek bri-
gands April IS, 1S70, at Oropos and Mara-
thon. Lord Muncaster and the ladies of
the party were sent to treat for 25,000
demanded as ransom with a free pardon
for the brigands. The latter were sur-
rounded by troops, and retreating, April
21, klllea Mr. Vyner, Lloyd Herbert and
Count de Boyl. The Incident caused
great excitement, especially as many In-

fluential persons were charged with con-
nivance at the brigandage. Several 'of
the brigands were killed and seven were
captured, tried and condemned May 23,
of the same year. June 20, 1S70, Ave of
the brigands were executed.

Pnt a Price on Their Heads.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Tomo Sargentich,

an Americanized Montenegrin, who is
connected with a bank, knows a great
deal, from personal observation, about
the district where Miss Stone is held
captive, and about the people who in-

habit it. He told a Tribune reporter
yesterday that the native Bulgarians are,
in his opinion, in no way implicated in
the abduction of the American mission-
ary.. He believed it to be the work of
Turks; but he thought the peasantry in
the country surrounding the scene of the
abduction could easily be induced by
an offer of cash rewards for the heads
of the brigands to undertake a war upon
the rascals, which would end in their
extermination. If rewards were placed
upon the heads of Miss Stone's captors,
he said, the heads would be forthcoming
sooner or later.

ter Straus' Opinion.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Oscar S. Straus,

to Turkey, thinks that the
abduction of Miss Stone should not be
charged to the Sultan or his subjects.
Neither is he at all sure that the Bulgari-
an Government is in any way implicated.
He prefers to think that it was the work
of irresponsible Bulgarian brigands who
were moved thereto solely by a desire
to extract ransom, and who had no po-

litical end of any kind to serve by their
nefarious actions. Mr. Straus thinks both
the governments of Turkey and Bulgaria
will do all they can to bring the rascals
to judgment. No menace of war will be
allowed to arise out of the incident, in
Mr. Straus opinion.

Secrecy at State Department.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. A cablegram

has been received at the State Department
from" Spencer Eddy, secretary to the
United States Legation at Constantinople,
concerning Miss Stone's case, which, it
is said, is practically a repetition of the
facts stated by Consul-Gener- al Dickinson
in his dispatch of yesterday. State De-
partment officials are still of the same
mind as to the danger of too much pub-
licity touching the negotiations for Miss
Stone's release, hence they decline to
afford any information as to the progress
they are making.

Too Much Publicity.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. A special to the

Herald from Boston says:
It has been decided to give out no more

statements of the condition of the fund
for ransoming Miss Stone. The decision
not to give out a list of contributors
each day is in line with the wish of the
Americon board to avoid publicity as
much as possible. The board feels that
the brigands are kept pretty well in-
formed of affairs in America, and thinks
that the less they find, out just now the
better it will be for Miss Stone.

Surrounding the Mountain.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 10. The sur-

rounding movement of Turkish and Bul-

garian troops on the Mountain Gultepe,
on the Turko-Bulgari- frontier, near
Dubnitza, has commenced. The presence
of Miss Stone and the bandits on the
mountain is confirmed. The inhabitants
of Dubnitza are supplying the outlaws
with food.

News Expected Today.
LONDON, Oct 11. The Constantino-

ple correspondent of the Times, wiring
yesterday, says.:

"The United States Legation here con-
fidently expects to receive news of Miss
Stone today."

ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE.

Tentative Working Plan Adopted by
the Officers.

NEW YORK, Oct 10. The Tribune to-

day says:
A tentatve workng plan has been adopt-

ed by the officers of the Institute for
Medical Research founded by John D.
Rockefeller, by whom it was endowed with
5200,000. It follows:

To expend 520,000 a year, divided so as to
provide for 40 scholarships.

To make appointments for one year.
To have candidates recommended by

heads of various laboratories to the board
of directors.

To. choose only persons pursuing or
about to pursue investigation on some Im-

portant subject in pathology, bacteriology
or hygiene.

At the time the announcement was made
that Mr. Rockefeller had given $200,000 to
found the Institute, it was said that one of
the things the institute would do would
be to Investigate the milk supply of the
city in with the Board of
Health. This task was completed some
time ago. It was said also that work
of a more ambitious nature Involving
original research and an effort to throw
new light on problems which are as yet
unsolved by medical science will be taken
up In the Autumn.

The board of directors, which is assist-
ing and directing these Investigations in
their work, comprises William H. Welch,
professor of pathology, Johns Hopkins
University, president; Dr. T. D. Mitchell
Pruden, professor of pathology, Colum-
bia University, Dr. L, Em-
met Holt clinical professor of diseases of
children, Columbia University, secretary;
Dr. A. Herter, professor of pathological
chemistry, University and Bellevue Hospi-
tal Medical College, treasurer; Dr. Theo.
bald Smith, professor of comparative
pathology, Harvard University; Dr. Simon
Flexner, professor of pathology, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, and Dr. H. M. Biggs,
director of the laboratories of the Board of
Health,

New Automobile Record.
DETROIT, Oct. 10. At the Grosse

Polnte track this afternoon Alexander
Winter, of Cleveland, drove his heavy

racing automobile a mile In 1:12 5, lower-
ing the world's record for an automobile
for this distance 1 5 seconds.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERANS.

Grand Council Met In Biennial Ses-
sion at Limn, O.

LIMA. O., Oct. 10. The Grand Council
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
North America met here today in biennial
session. Several hundred prominent dig-

nitaries of the church from all parts of
the country are in attendance. The ser-
mon was delivered, by the Rev. Mr. Ran-see- n,

president of the council. Commun-
ion was 'held at noon, after which an ad-
journment was taken until 2 o'clock. The
biennial report of President Ranseen was
delivered when the council reconvened.
Rev. Mr. Ranseen said the Lutheran
church in America a century ago had
only two synods with a limited number
of congregations and churches, and about
25.000 members. Today the number of
pastors and congregations is many thou-
sands, the membership counts up into mil-
lions. The reports of the nine

the English, German and Swedish
secretaries and the treasured followed.

The statistical report of synods and In-

stitutions- contained the following figures:
The total number of visitors is 1294; con-
gregations. 2053; communicant members,
451.544. There are 1741 Sunday schools,
with 16.116 teachers and 214,846 scholars.
The total contributions for missions, etc..
amounted to 5273,303.

The Home Mission Board reported that
the 512.000 debt had been paid. The field
had not been enlarged. Several of the
missions have become
There are in all 22 missions, with 2336

communicants and an enrollment of 2810

in the Sunday schools. The contributions,
Interest, etc., were 544,782, and expendi-
tures. $14,684. The board recommended an
apportionment of $1625 for the next bien-
nial for the Northwest.

National Purity Convention.
CHICAGO, Oct. 10. Vice, its causes, ef-

fects and remedies were discussed in pa-
pers and addresses delivered at today's
session of the National Purity Convention,
Two addresses, "The Power of God for a
Puro Life," by Rev. Milton Anderson, of
New Britain, Conn., and "The Care of
Dependent Children," by Mrs. Virginia
Smith, of Hartford, Conn., received ,close
attention during the forenoon. Papers
were read by Dr. J. H. Kellogg, of Bat-
tle Creek, Mich.; Mrs. M. E. Otto, of St.
Louis; Miss Annie Goff, of London, and
Elizabeth Grannls, of New York. "Dr.
Kellogg' spoke of the Influence of diet up-
on character. Owing to the action of the
house of bishops of the triennial con-
vention at San Francisco In forbidding
Episcopal ministers from solemnizing mar-
riages between "any man or woman di-

vorced for any cause whatsoever," the ad-
dress of Rev. D. D. Malchell, of Winne-
bago City, Minn., received, marked atten-
tion. His address was entitled "Divorce
Not a Matter of Choice," and in a philo-
sophical vein 1he mustered facts in sup-
port of his text.

Union Veternn Legion.
GETTYSBURG. Pa., Oct. 10. Thexbusi-nes- s

sessions of the Union Veteran Legion
were held today. J. Edwin Browne, of
Washington, D. C, was elected national
commander, and C. W. Stowe, of Sallna,
Kan., surgeon-genera- l.

Medical Examiners' Crusade.
DENVER. Oct. 10. The State Board of

Medical Examiners today began a crusade
against all who practice medicine without
regular diplomas. Six warrants were is-

sued by the District Court for practition-
ers who are alleged to have failed to com-
ply with the law.

Secretary to American Delegates.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. John C. Will-

iams, a well-know- n newspaper correspond-
ent of this city, has been appointed sec-
retary to the United States delegates to
the Congress of American Republics, to
meet in the City of Mexico October 21.

E. E. Hale.

J. Chamberlain.

General Lew Wallace.

Hamilton W. Mabie.

President
Theodore Roosevelt. ,

A BROOKLYN TRAGEDY

ATTEMPTED MURDER AND .A SUI-

CIDE DUE TO JEALOUSY.

Woman Victim of a Man Lately Em-

ployed on a Government
Transport. ,

NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Mrs. Lucy H..
Carroll, who lived with her father at 76

South Elliott Place, Brooklyn, was shot
and seriously wounded at her home early
today by a man known as Captain John
B. Ieilson. The woman was shot three
times. Nellson then shot himself in the
right temple, and died instantly. Mrs.
Carroll told the police that she had known
Nellson for some time; that he paid her
much attention and had been very jealous
of her recently. Nellson was about 35
years of age, arid was at one time a sea
captain. Mrs. Carroll Is about 30 years
old. Her father, whose name Is Kornder,
Is a dry goods merchant in Brooklyn.
According to the police, the woman's hus-
band 'enlisted a year ago in the United
States Engineering Corps. At about the
same time Nellson secured a place on
one of the Army transports, and, it is
said, came back a third officer. Upon his
return from his first trip to the Philip-
pines he carried a letter of introduction
to Mrs. Carroll from her husband, and
from that time on became a visitor at her
parents' home.

Will Senrch for Poison.
DAYTON, O., Oct. 10. Pending an inves-

tigation which will determine whether or
not the charge of murder shall be pre-
ferred against Mary Bell Wltmer, the
suspected wholesale poisoner, the prisoner
i3 still detained at the police station,
though habeas corpus proceedings to ob-
tain her release are momentarily ex-
pected. Today the bodies of Frank S. Wlt-
mer, the fourth and last husband of the
suspect, and Mrs. Emma C. Pugh, her
sister, both of whom are supposed to
have been victims, were disinterred. The
vital organs of both were removed, placed
in sealed jars and turned over to Professor
Howard, a chemist, who will make an
examination for traces of poison.

Caleb Powers' Trial.
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Oct. 10. At the

opening of court today attorneys for Ca-
leb Powere said they were unable to com-
plete the affidavit for a motion for a con-
tinuance because the jailer refused per-
mission to see their client after 6 o'clock
last night They asked further time and
the court granted them until ? o'clock.
The court overruled the motion for a con-
tinuance and jurors were called, three be-

ing accepted temporarily.

Confessed to Numerous Assnults.
DENVER, Oct. 10. A man giving his

name as Milton A. Young was arrested
here this afternoon on the charge of at-
tempting an assault upon Hulda Scott, the

daughter of Special Policeman
H. T. Scott. Young claims that he is 33

years old and came here from Indianap-
olis, Ind. He confessed to tae police ot
having committed numerous assaults on
young girls. Young is believed to be de-

mented.

Will Relieve the Iowa.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. It is the in-

tention of the Navy Department to send
one of its vessels down to Panama In
the near future to relieve the battle-shi-p

Iowa, " which has been watching over
American Interests there and which is
in need of docking and overhauling. When
this is done, the Iowa will proceed down
to Talcahuano, Chile, to dock. It has not
been directed what vessel will relieve the
Iowa, but It will probably be the Phila-
delphia, which Is now cruising along the
coast of California with the naval militia
of that state.

Septembpr 30 the Navy Department 1s- -
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sued an itinerary for the battle-shi- p InJl-an- a.

She was to take a number of lands-
men on a training cruise through the
West Indies. The publication was mis-
interpreted as indicating a demonstration
on the coast of Venezuela. The Indiana
was to approach no nearer that country
than Port of Spain, but to any
cause for criticism, the Navy Department
has canceled the itinerary and hereafter
will refrain from publishing the projected
movements of ships.

Lieutenant of the Scouts Killed and.
One of the Force Wounded.

MANILA, Oct. 10. A detachment of the
Twenty-fir- st Company of Macabebes to-

day encountered a' large force ot insur-
gents near Lipa, Province of Batangas.
Lieutenant Beau, of the Macabebes, was
killed and one of the force was wounded.
The enemy was strongly entrenched. Af-
ter two hours fighting the Americans re-

treated to await reinforcements. The
lnsurgepts numbered over 300, were armed
with Remington and Mauser rifles and ap-
parently had plenty of ammunition.

Martin, a teacher at Mauban, was cap-
tured by Insurgents while visiting a neigh-
boring town under an escort of native po-

lice. The next day his captors, relenting,
tied him in a hammock and carried him
to a point within a mile of the town and
released him, saying ho was a

The entire police force of Catanag. Prov-
ince of Tayabas, numbering 11, have been
carried off by Insurgents armed only with
bolos. Presumably the police made no
resistance, though they were well armed
with carbines and revolvers.

Recruits for Philippine Army.
Oct. 10 It has been

determined at the War Department to
send troops to the Philippines to take
the place of those whose term of enlist-
ment expires. Where the
are not large in any one regiment their
places will be by separate detach-
ments of recruits. If any considerable
number of enlistments expire in a single
organization, it Is probable that the or-
ganization as a whole wllL be returned
from the Philippines and another regi-
ment sent to take its place.

DUKE OF YORK AT TORONTO

Greeted by a Great Populnr Demon-
stration of Welcome.

TORONTO. Oct. 10. The Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York arrived in
Toronto today, and their entry to the
city was marked by a great popular dem-
onstration of welcome. The and
Duchess entered a carriage for the drive
through the principal streets of the city
to the City Hall. Eleven troops have been
massed here for the military review,
which is to take pkice tomorrow, and
they were lined up along the route. Back
of them from the station to the munici-
pal building were banked solid crowds.
At the City Hall formal addresses of
Hall the royal party drove to the Gov-
ernment House, where they will be guests
ernment where they will be guests
of Mowatt during
their stay. A dinner In their honor was
given this evening, after which they at-
tended a concert by the members of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, of New
York, at Maisey Hill.

Park Named for McKinley.
CHICAGO, O.ct 10. The South Park

Commissioners have passed a resolution
changing the name of Brighton Park to
McKinley Park. It was also practically
decided to change the name of Thirty-secon- d

street to McKinley boulevard.

Seventh National's Affairs.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Judge Thomas,

in the United States Circuit Court, yes-
terday granted counsel for W. H.

G. S. Rose and F. B. Poor, indict-
ed in connection with the wrecking of the

W. Curtis. J. P. Dolllver.
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Seventh National Bank, Monday
next to make a motion for the inspection
of the minutes of the Federal Jury,
and until October 21 to plead to the In-

dictment.

TING FANG'S EXAMPLE

Christians Are Cnllcd Upon to Fol-
low It. '

PORTLAND, Oct79-(T- o the
The dispatches from Boston and
Washington state that of the $112,000 ran-
som demanded by Turkish brigands on
the life of the missionary, MI&s Stone,
less than been realized to date,
and fear expressed of the effort, to
the required amount A dispatch from
New announces that Ting Fang.
Chinese Minister to. the United States,

$100 to fund.
With sincere respect for Christianity,

I would ask, regarding the pillars the
church, the professed Christiana owning

wealth of the Nation, as to the depth
of their personal faith as portrayed
practice when they permit an American
woman, a missionary out In.
service of Christ, under auspices of their
own American Missionary to
languish and go through a living: death
in the hands merciless when
by the payment of a paltry dollars
and by that means only she bo re-
claimed.

The American Missionary Society brings
influence to bear on the Government to
collect, by force of if necessary,
indemnity for the destruction
church buildings in foreign countries, and

( yet where the Government is powerless
dealing with a lawless the

members (of church or society), with
boundless wealth at their command, and
who are responsible for Miss Stone being
sent to the scene of her present
now permit her to go to her doom rather
than make individual contributions of

and to their shame Rermlt a
generous-hearte- d follower Confucius
(whom they deem a heathen) to read
them a lesion in humanity. Christ's
teachings based on apathy selfish-
ness? R. PENTLAND.,

Vincent May Succeed low.
CHICAGO. Oct. 10. Professor George

Edgar Vincent, of the University of Chi-
cago, the Record-Heral- d says. La men-
tioned most prominently In. New York for
President of Columbia University to suc-
ceed Beth Low. Professor Vincent was
of the three leading educators considered
for the presidency Yale when Dr. A. T;
Hadley finally elected.

m

The Curson Coal & Navigation Com-
pany has purchased the Wall coal prop-
erty on Isthmus slough, and active work
In the development of the mine will be
commenced Immediately, says the Marsh-fiel- d

News. Two veins of coal have al-
ready been opened.
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is an event of premier importance. For the first time best After-Dinn-er speeches, Lectures, Addresses, Anecdotes,
Reminiscences and Repartee of America's and England's most brilliant men have been selected arranged by an

board of men themselves eloquent with word and pen men. who have achieved eminence in fields of
activity.
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These gems of spoken thought were fugitive lack of preservative
means, Hon. Thomas B. upon voluntarily retiring from the Speaker-
ship the of Representatives, gathered about him these men of mark
experience in literature, his friends and In other fields, and began the

of preparing this work. North, South and West and the Mother
as well, have been searched for gems in every field of eloquence.
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Whatever the viewpoint, this work is without precedent It has no predeces-
sor, no" competitor. Speeches that have been flashed across continents, lectures

have been repeated over and over again to never-tirin- g audiences (but never
published), addresses that have made famous the man, the time and the place

are brought together for the first time, and with them a large number of the
sayings of the wittiest men of the nineteenth century.

an hour for a whole evening In the easy chair at home for the study
style and diction that have electrified brilliant assemblies, for the man

to become a successful or popular public speaker, and for the
who has to prepare a toast or an address, this work is a never- -

source of charm and inspiration. Nor is this solely ".a man's
"The tenderest tribute to woman I have ever read," said

'Dolllver when he read the manuscript of Joseph Choate's
after-dinn-er speech "The Pilgrim Mothers."
"MODERN ELOQUENCE' is a triumph of the publisher's art
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